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Introducction
u ever rubbeed your eyes or scratched
d your head iin disbelief aafter readingg a government
Have you
brief thatt urges the feederal court to uphold an
n immigratioon decision bbased on a reeason or
rationale not discusseed, or even mentioned,
m
in the decisioon itself? Iff you litigate immigrationn
cases in federal
f
courtt, the answerr probably iss yes.
Unfortun
nately, and despite
d
contro
olling authorrity against tthem, attorneeys litigatingg immigratioon
cases forr the United States,
S
wheth
her from thee local U.S. A
Attorney’s ooffice, the Offfice of
Immigrattion Litigatio
on or even th
he Office off the Solicitor General, reegularly file briefs that
attempt to justify imm
migration deecisions baseed on rationaales that theyy consider peersuasive,
instead of,
of or in addition to, the rationale
r
pro
ovided by thee immigratioon agency. A
Although
litigators may instincctively seek to
t respond on
o the meritss, a prudent llitigator firstt will considder
whether the
t court maay consider these
t
argumeents at all.
In SEC v.
v Chenery Corp.,
C
the Sup
preme Courtt establishedd that review
wing courts oonly review tthe
reasons invoked by th
he agency beelow and maay not enterttain post hocc rationalizattions by
ment counsel in appellate litigation. Securities
S
& Exchange C
Comm’n v. C
Chenery Corpp.,
governm
318 U.S. 80 (1943); Securities
S
& Exchange Comm’n
C
v. C
Chenery Corrp., 332 U.S.. 194 (1947)).
This adviisory takes a closer look
k at these two
o decisions aas well as thee ongoing im
mportance annd
applicatio
on of the Ch
henery doctriine in immig
gration litigaation. It alsoo contains ann appendix
containin
ng citations to
t select circcuit court deccisions applyying the docctrine.
The Sup
preme Courtt’s Decision
ns in Chenery
ry I and II
SEC
SE v. Chenery Corp., 318
3 U.S. 80, 87 (1943) (““Chenery I””)
The Chen
nery decision
ns review th
he lawfulnesss of a Federaal Water Serrvice Corporration (“FWS
SC”)
reorganizzation plan submitted
s
to the Securities and Exchhange Comm
mission (“SEC
C” or
“Commisssion”) undeer the Public Utility Hold
ding Compaany Act of 19935. Chenerry Corp., 318
U.S. 80. After FWSC
C filed threee unsuccessfu
ful proposed reorganizatiion plans, thhe SEC ultim
mately
d FWSC’s fo
ourth plan ov
ver the objecctions of FW
WSC’s officerrs, directors and controllling
approved
stockhold
ders. Id. at 81-85.
8
The SEC’s
S
order approving thhe amended plan requireed these
1
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individuaals to surrend
der the prefeerred stock th
hat they acqu
quired while the reorganiization planss
were pen
nding before the SEC at cost
c plus interest. The oorder, howevver, permitteed approximaately
6,000 oth
her preferred
d stock owneers to converrt their prefeerred stock innto stock in tthe reorganized
company
y. Id. at 86. The
T SEC reaasoned that FWSC’s
F
offi
ficers, directoors and contrrolling
sharehold
ders were fid
duciaries and
d, therefore, were duty-bbound to avooid acquiringg securities oof
FWSC while
w
plans fo
or the compaany’s reorgaanization werre pending bbefore it. Id..at 87. Althoough
the SEC acknowledg
ged that FWS
SC’s officerss, directors aand controlliing shareholdders did not
improperrly or fraudu
ulently acquire their prefe
ferred stock, the SEC jusstified the orrder solely baased
on the ap
pplicability of
o broad, jud
dicially-creatted equity prrinciples. Idd.
The D.C.. Circuit set the order asiide, finding that no statuute, regulatioon or rule off law or equitty
prohibiteed the stock transaction
t
at
a issue. Cheenery Corp. v. Securitiess & Exchangge Comm’n, 128
F.2d 303, 307-10 (D..C. Cir. 1942
2). The SEC
C petitioned the Supremee Court to grrant certiorarri.
Before th
he D.C. Circuit and the Supreme
S
Cou
urt, the SEC
C defended itts opinion onn grounds othher
than thosse upon whicch it based itts opinion. Id.
I at 301; C
Chenery Corpp., 318 U.S. at 92.
On petition for certio
orari, the Sup
preme Courtt held that it only could rreview the oorder based oon the
equity grround stated by the Com
mmission. Id.. at 87 (“Thee grounds uppon which ann administraative
order mu
ust be judged
d are those up
pon which th
he record disscloses that its action waas based.”). The
Court reaasoned that “an
“ appellatee court canno
ot intrude uppon the dom
main which C
Congress has
exclusiveely entrusted
d to an admin
nistrative agency.” Id. aat 88.
The Courrt further helld that, on itts stated grou
unds, the SE
EC’s order “pplainly cannoot stand,” finnding
that neith
her Congresss nor the cou
urts proscribeed the purchhases of prefferred stock aat issue. Id. at
88-89. The
T Court weent on to sug
ggest that thee SEC’s deciision may haave been jusstified if it reelied
upon the agency’s ex
xperience and expertise or
o if it acted under its deelegated ruleemaking authhority
to promu
ulgate a new general stan
ndard of cond
duct. Id. at 92-93. But the Court reefused to gueess at
the ration
nale behind the
t SEC’s deetermination
n, stating thaat “courts cannnot exercise their duty of
review un
nless they arre advised off the consideerations undeerlying the aaction under review.” Idd. at
94. Acco
ordingly, thee Court remaanded the case for approppriate furtheer proceedinggs consistennt
with its opinion.
o
Id. at 95.
SEC
SE v. Chenery Corp., 332
3 U.S. 194
4 (1947) (“Ch
Chenery II”)
On reman
nd following
g Chenery I, the officers, directors annd controllinng stockholdders of the
Federal Water
W
Servicce Corporatio
on (FWSC) proposed ann amendmennt to the com
mpany’s
reorganizzation plan th
hat would peermit them to
t profit from
m the stock ppurchases thhey made whhile
reorganizzation proceeedings were pending beffore the SEC
C. Chenery C
Corp., 332 U
U.S. at 198-999.
The SEC
C denied the amendment,, this time fin
nding the prroposed amendment incoonsistent witth the
standardss of §§ 7 and
d 11 of the Public
P
Utility
y Holding Coompany Actt of 1935. Idd. at 199.
The U.S. Court of Ap
ppeals for th
he D.C. Circu
uit reversed the SEC’s oorder rejectinng the proposed
amendmeent. Id. Thee D.C. Circu
uit concluded
d that the Suupreme Courrt’s decision in Chenery I
barred th
he Commission’s decisio
on. Id.
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Four years after its fiirst opinion, the case agaain came beffore the Suprreme Court. This time, tthe
Court con
nsidered the propriety off the Commiission’s deciision in lightt of its earlieer decision. The
Court beg
gan its opiniion with a reecap of its eaarlier holdingg in Cheneryy I, stating:
When the caase was firstt here, we em
mphasized a simple but fundamentaal rule of
administratiive law. Th
hat rule is to the effeect that a rreviewing coourt, in
dealing with a determiination or ju
udgment wh
hich an adm
ministrativee agency
alone is autthorized to make, mustt judge the p
propriety of such actioon solely
by the grou
unds invokeed by the agency. If thoose groundss are inadeq
quate or
improper, the court is powerlesss to affirm the admin
nistrative acction by
substituting
g what it co
onsiders to be a more aadequate orr proper baasis. To
do so would propel thee court into the domainn which Conngress has sset aside
exclusively for the admiinistrative ag
gency.
We also em
mphasized in
i our prior decision an importannt corollaryy of the
foregoing ru
ule. If the administrati
a
ive action iss to be tested
d by the bassis upon
which it pu
urports to rest, that ba
asis must bee set forth w
with such cllarity as
to be underrstandable. It will not do for a coourt to be coompelled to guess at
the theory underlying
u
th
he agency’s action;
a
nor ccan a court bbe expected tto chisel
that which must
m be preccise from wh
hat the agenccy has left vaague and inddecisive.
In other words, “We must know what a deecision meaans before tthe duty
becomes ou
urs to say whether it is right or wroong.” Unitedd States v. C
Chicago,
M., St. P. & P. R. Co., 294
2 U.S. 499
9, 511.
Chenery Corp., 332 U.S.
U at 196-9
97 (emphasiis added).2
The Courrt then held that
t nothing in its earlierr decision, fi
finding the C
Commission’’s decision
unsupporrted by equitty principalss, prevented the
t Commisssion from reeaching the ssame concluusion
based on different reaasoning in reemand proceeedings. Id. at 201-03. The SEC, ass an
administrrative agency, is free to choose whetther to annouunce its new
w rule througgh rulemakinng or
adjudicattion. Id. at 203
2 (citation
n omitted).
Turning to
t the meritss of the SEC’s decision denying
d
the pproposed am
mendment, thhe Court firsst
found thaat the possib
bility that thee decision maay have retrooactive effecct, as appliedd to FWSC’ss
officers, directors and
d controlling
g shareholdeers (because it would depprive them oof the profitss and
control th
hat sought by
y purchasing
g preferred stock
s
while tthe reorganizzation plan w
was pendingg), did
not autom
matically ren
nder the deciision invalid
d. Id. at 203.. They reiterrated that juddicial review
w of
agency decisions
d
ann
nouncing new
w principals, like ordinaary administrrative actionns, requires
2

This
T languagee from the Court’s
C
1947 opinion is ggenerally quooted by litigators and thee
lower cou
urts in refereence to the Chenery
C
docttrine, even thhough this ppart of the 19947 opinion
summarizzes the Courrt’s 1943 deccision.
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examinattion of wheth
her the agen
ncy’s decision “is based uupon substanntial evidencce and is
consisten
nt with the au
uthority gran
nted by Cong
gress.” Id. aat 207 (citatiion omitted). Applying tthis
standard to the SEC’s decision, th
he Court con
ncluded thatt the facts annd statutory ffoundations as
pplication off the agency
y’s experiencce and experrtise supporteed the SEC’s rationale fo
for
well as ap
prohibitin
ng the stock purchase in
n question, th
herefore, uphheld the deciision. Id. at 207-09.
Importa
ance and Ap
pplication in
n Immigration Litigatioon
h the Suprem
me Court deccided the Chenery cases more than a half a centuury ago, the
Although
Chenery doctrine rem
mains relevan
nt at all leveels of federall court immiigration litigation today. In
petition for
f review littigation, atto
orneys from the Office oof Immigratioon Litigationn often file
answerin
ng briefs askiing the courtt of appeals to affirm a B
Board of Imm
migration Apppeals (BIA
A or
Board) decision
d
on grounds
g
otherr than those invoked by the BIA itseelf.3
For exam
mple, it is fairly common
n for a govern
nment brief to argue onee or more off the followinng:
•
•
•
•

petitioner
p
is “deportable
“
anyway” or “inadmissibble anyway” on a basis nnot charged bby
th
he Departmeent of Homeeland Securitty;
petitioner
p
is “not
“
crediblee anyway” based
b
on testtimony not ddiscussed by the BIA;
th
he Board’s decision
d
den
nying a motio
on to reopenn based on grround X is ““correct anyw
way”
because
b
the motion
m
is barrred by grou
und Y;
th
he Board’s decision
d
affirming an im
mmigration juudge’s decission denyingg relief basedd on
th
he failure to
o meet statuto
ory requirem
ment A shoulld be “uphelld anyway” bbecause the
im
mmigration judge also suggested
s
thee person couuld not meet statutory requirement B
(even
(
though
h the immigrration judge and/or the B
Board did noot rule on whhether petitiooner
met
m statutory
y requiremen
nt B).

ments call on the courts oof appeals to affirm BIA
Carried to its logical conclusion, such argum
decisionss regardless of whether the
t decision is properly bbased in law
w or fact, as llong as theree is
some oth
her basis to uphold
u
it.
Argumen
nts by govern
nment counssel in briefin
ng or at oral argument thhat ignore thee Chenery
doctrine are cause for concern fo
or all immigrration litigatoors, althoughh the conceppt is not uniqque to
immigrattion litigation.4 If immig
gration litigaators respondd to “anywayy” argumentts without raaising
3

See,
S e.g., Com
mollari v. Asshcroft, 378 F.3d
F 694, 6996 (7th Cir. 22004) (“As w
we tirelesslyy
remind th
he lawyers from
fr
the Justtice Departm
ment’s Officee of Immigraation Litigatiion . . . the
Chenery rule bars a reviewing
r
co
ourt from uph
holding an aagency’s deccision on a gground differrent
from the agency’s.”) (Posner, J.).
4
See,
S e.g., NLR
RB v. Kentuccky River Cm
mty. Care Coo., 532 U.S. 706, 715 n.11 (2001) (“W
We do
not . . . su
ubstitute cou
unsel’s post hoc
h rationale for the reaasoning suppplied by the B
Board itself.”)
(citation omitted); Feed. Power Comm’n
C
v. Teexaco, 417 U
U.S. 380, 3977 (1974) (“[W
W]e cannot
ppellate coun
nsel’s post hoc
h rationalizzations for aggency actionn; for an ageency’s order must
accept ap
be upheld
d, if at all, on
n the same basis
b
articulaated in the orrder by the aagency itselff.”) (citationss
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the Chen
nery doctrinee, it may sign
nal to the cou
urt that an arrgument is vvalid or meriits addressinng
despite th
he agency’s failure to do
o so. And, iff courts inapppropriately sspend time eentertaining these
argumentts, this detraacts from con
nsideration of
o the relevannt reasoningg at issue in tthe case.
Moreoveer, court deciisions that ad
ddress post hoc
h rationaliization are, iin effect, imppermissible
policy deecisions that may foreclo
ose further an
nalysis in caases that propperly presennt the issue.
While raiising the Chenery doctriine as a respo
onse to an arrgument bassed on a postt hoc
rationalizzation often is within a client’s
c
best interest,
i
couunsel must inndependentlyy make this
determin
nation based on the facts and procedu
ural history oof the case. Significantlly, even if
counsel raises
r
the Ch
henery doctriine, the courrt may not aggree that thee doctrine applies or mayy
concludee that remand
d is futile.5 Therefore,
T
in
n addition too raising the doctrine, a pprudent litigator
also will respond to the
t merits off the argumeent.
Conclusiion
In sum, immigration litigators sh
hould look ou
ut for the “annyway” arguuments – argguments thatt a
noncitizeen is deportaable or inadm
missible “any
yway” or thaat an immigrration decisioon is correctt or
should bee upheld “an
nyway.” Litiigators have an importannt precedentt at their dispposal to counnter
these arg
guments in reeply briefing
g or in respon
nse to a quesstion at oral argument. T
The Suprem
me
Court’s decisions
d
in Chenery estaablish that a court’s reviiew of an im
mmigration deecision is lim
mited
to the gro
ounds invokeed by the ag
gency. Chenery Corp., 3318 U.S. at 992; Chenery Corp., 332 U
U.S.
at 196. If
I litigators consistently
c
raise
r
the Cheenery doctrinne, perhaps someday goovernment
counsel will
w stop tryiing to justify
y immigratio
on decisions based on reaasoning the agency itselff
chose not to employ.

omitted);; Citizens to Preserve Ovverton Park, Inc. v. Volppe, 401 U.S. 402, 415 (1971) (observving
that it is a well-settleed principle that
t an agenccy may not uutilize post hhoc rationalizations for iits
prior actiion, nor may
y a federal co
ourt may app
ply such reassons).
5
Remand
R
undeer Chenery iss not requireed where “[t]]here is not tthe slightest uncertainty as to
the outco
ome of a proceeding” beffore the agen
ncy. NLRB v. Wyman-G
Gordon Co., 394 U.S. 7559,
766 n.6 (1969).
(
Read
ders should review
r
appliicable circuiit law addresssing when rremand to ann
immigrattion agency is futile. For example, in the Secondd Circuit, evven if the ageency’s statedd
grounds are
a unsustain
nable, the co
ourt may find
d remand to the BIA is ffutile when eeither: (1) “tthe IJ
or BIA’s reliance on an erroneou
us aspect of its
i reasoningg is so tangenntial that theere is no reallistic
possibilitty that the ou
utcome would be differeent on remannd” or (2) “overwhelminng evidence
supportin
ng the admin
nistrative adjjudicator’s findings
fi
makkes it clear thhat the same decision woould
have been reached in
n the absencee of the [agen
ncy’s] errorss.” Cao He Lin v. Uniteed States DO
OJ,
428 F.3d
d 391, 401 (2
2d Cir. 2005)) (citations omitted).
o
In
n contrast, a circuit courtt ordinarily must
m order rremand whenn the BIA haas not spoken on
“a matterr that statutes place prim
marily in agen
ncy hands.” INS v. Venntura, 537 U.S. 12, 16-177
(2002) (p
per curiam); see also Gonzales v. Thomas, 547 U
U.S. 183, 1877 (2006) (peer curiam).
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AP
PPENDIX
CIRCUIIT CITATIO
ONS
First Cirrcuit
Gailius v.
v INS, 147 F.3d
F 34, 44 (1st Cir. 1998
8) (holding tthat “the INS
S may not seeek
to have th
he BIA opin
nion upheld on
o the groun
nds that theree was no reaasonable fearr of
persecutiion because the
t letters were
w not auth
hentic; the aggency simplyy has not ruled
on the au
uthenticity isssue, either im
mplicitly or explicitly.”)).
De Riverra v. Ashcrofft, 394 F.3d 37,
3 40 (1st Cir.
C 2005) (““Since the aggency action,
under Succar, cannott be sustaineed on the statted grounds,, the approprriate remedyy is
to remand to the BIA
A for further proceedingss consistent w
with the holdding in
Succar.”)).
Second Circuit
C
Song Jin Wu v. INS, 436
4 F.3d. 15
57, 164 (2d Cir.
C 2006) (““It is not the function of a
reviewing court in an
n immigratio
on case to sco
our the recorrd to find reasons why a
d. Rather, wee take the Booard's decisioon as we findd it,
BIA deciision should be affirmed
and if thee reasoning it
i advances for
f denying a petitioner’s claim cannnot support tthe
result, wee will vacatee the decision
n.”).
Singh v. United Statees DOJ, 461 F.3d 290, 29
94 (2d Cir. 22006) (“Andd we cannot, on
ubstitute an argument – even one thee BIA made in another ccontext – forr
appeal, su
those thaat the BIA acctually gave to support th
he conclusioon [petitionerr] disputes oon
appeal.”)).
Third Ciircuit
Garcia v. AG of the United
U
States, 665 F.3d 496,
4 502 (3dd Cir. 2011) (“[W]e mayy
affirm the BIA’s decision only iff we find thaat its stated reeasons are correct, as it w
was
the BIA—
—not the IJ—
—that provid
ded the final and authorittative ‘grounnds invoked by
the agenccy,’” citing Chenery).
C
Qun Wan
ng v. AG of the
t United States,
S
423 F..3d 260, 2711 (3d Cir. 2005) (“. . . wee
will not supply
s
the baasis for [the agency’s] decision wherre appropriaate reasons aare
not set fo
orth by the ad
dministrative agency itseelf”) (internaal citations oomitted).
Berishaj v. Ashcroft, 378 F.3d 31
14, 330 (3d Cir.
C 2004) (““. . . we are uunable to squuare
this practtice [of takin
ng judicial no
otice of postt-final order country reports] with thhe
clear com
mmand from
m SEC v. Cheenery Corp. that
t courts reeviewing thee determinattion
of an adm
ministrative agency
a
mustt approve or reject the aggency’s actioon purely onn the
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basis of the
t reasons offered
o
by, and
a the recorrd compiled before, the aagency itselff.”)
(internal citation omiitted).
Fourth Circuit
C
Li Fang Lin
L v. Mukassey, 517 F.3d 685, 693-9
94 (4th Cir. 22008) (“Herre, we cannoot
review th
he BIA’s deccision because the BIA has
h given us nothing to rreview. We
would ru
un the risk off violating fu
undamental separation-o
s
of-powers priinciples if w
we
attempted
d to divine th
he BIA’s tho
oughts on th
his matter andd tried to buuild a legal
conclusio
on in a veritaable vacuum
m where BIA
A interpretatioon should allways first
exist.”).
Island Crreek Coal Co
o. v. Henlinee, 456 F.3d 421,
4 426-27 (4th Cir. 20006) (“We
cannot acccept the inv
vitation to afffirm the Boaard’s rejectioon of Island Creek’s stattute
of limitattions defensee on a groun
nd not actually relied upoon by the Booard.”).
Fifth Cirrcuit
Garcia Carias
C
v. Hollder, No. 11-60550, -- F.3d --, 2012 U.S. App. L
LEXIS 20284,
*7-8 n.1 (5th Cir. Sep
pt. 27. 2012)) (stating “[b
b]ecause the timeliness oof Garcia’s
motion was
w not addreessed by the Board, we will
w refrain ffrom reachinng this issue,,”
citing Ch
henery).
v Holder, 61
12 F.3d 400, 407 (5th Ciir. 2010) (“[S
S]ince the BIA
Enriquezz-Gutierrez v.
is a division of the Ex
xecutive Offfice for Imm
migration Revview (“EOIR
R”), and a
‘judicial judgment
j
caannot be mad
de to do serv
vice for an addministrativve judgment,’ . .
., we may
y usually only affirm thee BIA on thee basis of its stated rationnale for ordeering
an alien removed
r
from the United
d States.”) (iinternal citattions and quuotations
omitted)..
Sixth Cirrcuit
v Holder, 63
32 F.3d 234,, 240 (6th Ciir. 2011) (“T
These are all things the B
Board may do,
Pruidze v.
but becau
use we revieew what the Board
B
did do
o . . . they arre questions for another day,” citing
Chenery)) (emphasis in the origin
nal).
NLRB v. USPS, 833 F.2d
F 1195, 1201
1
(6th Cir. 1987) (“T
This Court wiill not affirm
m the Board'ss
actions based
b
on reassons not relieed upon by the
t Board itsself.”).
Seventh Circuit
Moab v. Gonzales, 50
00 F.3d 656, 659 (7th Cir. 2007) (“T
The Supremee Court of thhe United Sttates
has admo
onished, in Chenery
C
I, th
hat we may not
n sanction an agency ddecision baseed upon the pposthoc rationalizations of
o appellate counsel for the
t agency'ss decision.”) (citation om
mitted).
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Comollarri v. Ashcrofft, 378 F.3d 694,
6 696 (7tth Cir. 2004)) (“As we tirrelessly remiind the lawyyers
from the Justice Department's Offfice of Imm
migration Litiigation, … , the Cheneryy rule bars a
m upholding an agency's decision on a ground diffferent from
m the agency’’s”)
reviewing court from
(citationss to case exaamples omittted).
Mengistu
u v. Ashcroftt, 355 F.3d 1044, 1046 (7
7th Cir. 20044) (“[The Chhenery doctrrine] forbids the
lawyers for
f an admin
nistrative ageency to defen
nd the agenccy’s decisionn on a grounnd different ffrom
that stateed or at least discernible in the decisiion itself.”) ((citations om
mitted).
Eighth Circuit
C
67 F.3d 975,, 984 (8th Ciir. 2004) (“Itt is, of coursse, a basic prrinciple of
Ngure v. Ashcroft, 36
hat where agency action is subject too judicial revview, the ageency must
administrrative law th
provide an
a adequate reasoned exp
planation off its decisionn,” referencinng Chenery I and II).
Mayo v. Schiltgen,
S
92
21 F.2d 177,, 179 (8th Ciir. 1990) (“[A
A] reviewinng court cannnot search thhe
record to
o find other grounds
g
to su
upport the [aagency’s] deecision . . . [bbut] must consider the
agency’s rationale fo
or its decision
n, and if thatt rationale iss inadequate or improperr the court m
must
reverse and
a remand for
f the agenccy to consideer whether too pursue a new rationalee for its decission
or perhap
ps to change its decision.”) (footnotee omitted).
Ninth Ciircuit
Altamirano v. Gonza
ales, 427 F.3d
d 586, 595 (9th Cir. 20005) (“Chenerry requires thhat an agenccy’s
discretion
nary order be upheld, if at all, on thee same basis articulated in the order by the agenccy
itself…”)).
Recinos de
d Leon v. Gonzales,
G
400
0 F.3d 1185, 1189 (9th C
Cir. 2005) (““We may afffirm the IJ oonly
on groun
nds set forth in the opinio
on under rev
view,” citing Chenery).
Navas v. INS, 217 F.3
3d 646, 658 n.16 (9th Ciir. 2000) (rejjecting goveernment counnsel’s post hhoc
ng “[t]his cou
urt cannot afffirm the BIA
A on a grounnd upon whiich it did nott
rationalizzation, statin
rely.”).
Tenth Ciircuit
A
482 F.3d 1205, 1207-08
1
(10tth Cir. 2007)) (“[T]his coourt may nott create or addopt
Haga v. Astrue,
post-hoc rationalizatiions to suppo
ort [an agenccy’s] decisioon that are nnot apparent from the []
decision itself.”).
Contrera
as-Bocanegra v. Holder, 678 F.3d 81
11, 819 (10thh Cir. 2012) (en banc) (““While agenncies
have the power under certain circcumstances to
t promulgaate categoricaal rules that supplant
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individuaalized adjudiication, . . . , we cannot uphold
u
the B
Board’s actioon on groundds not providded
by the ag
gency itself.”” ) (internal citation
c
omittted).
Eleventh
h Circuit
N.L.R.B. v. Episcopa
al Cmty. of St. Petersburg
g, 726 F.2d 1537, 1540 (11th Cir. 19984) (“[A]
d
with a determinattion or judgm
ment which an administrrative agency
reviewing court, in dealing
alone is authorized
a
to
o make, musst judge the propriety
p
of such action solely by the grounds
invoked by
b the agenccy.”) (citatio
on omitted).
Druid Hiills Civic Asss’n, Inc. v. Fed.
F Highwayy Admin., 7772 F.2d 700,, 714 (11th C
Cir. 1985) (““If
the recorrd fails to sho
ow a sufficieent basis for the adminisstrative decission, the . . . determination
must be overturned.”
o
”).
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